THE RICHMOND PALLADIUM AND

EXAMINES

OFFICE

Friendly Relations Existing: Between Outgoing: and
Incoming Postmasters.

-

morn-Empir-

state crop is holding out well i lag and evening services tomorrow
despite the fact that this season is telling of the topics for the different
considered the bad one for apples. A night meetings.
Following is the list of the week's
large, crop and cold storage facilities
account for the late supplies of good meetings:
j
Palm Sunday 10:50 a. m., "The
fruit.
The market's latest addition is as-- ! Triumphant King." 7:30 p. m., "The
paragus. It too comes from tne soutn- - weeping Prophet.
land and the first or tne spring crop Monday. Evening
"Nothing but.
is being received in comparatively Leaves."
small shipments. It is being sold at Tuesday Evening "What Think Ye
j

-

!

r
T'OWl Ot VjOVemment

May Follow Ulster Uprising

ar- -

rangements with Charles B. Beck,
wnose appointment will be receom
mended within two months by Finly
Gray to President Wilson, to go over
postoffice matters before he retires to
the new postmaster.
Friendly Relations Exist.
The best of feeling exists between
Postmaster Haas and Jlr. Beck, and
when Mr. Beck takes office July 1, if
his confirmation has been made by
that, time, he will have the support
of the present postmaster in his new
duties, Mr. Haas has indicated several
times.
Mr. Earheart stated that the change
in the attitude of incoming and outgoing postmasters in the three states
of his territory has been plainly evident within the past three or four
years.
"There are few changes made now
in the postoffices when new postmasters take charge," he Bald.
"I also have noticed that there are
more postmasters staying in over their
time and less cutting in on the time
of the old postmaster by the new. For
instance, should a postmaster receive
his commission before the four years
of the outgoing postmaster terminates,
he can immediately take charge,
whether in the middle of a Quarter or
otherwise. Should the commission not
arrive until after the commission of
the old postmaster expires, that incumbent can step out of office and
leave it without a head so that when
the new man takes charge he finds
affairs in a bad condition. But those
things are not done now, for some
reason."
Mr. Earheart was pleased with the
manner in which civil service examinations are conducted here.

cents a bunch.
of Christ?"
Scores of cases of the, California
Wednesday Evening "Bethany."
orange crop are being displayed by
Thursday Evening "Gethsemane."
the Richmond grocers. The navals
Friday Evening "Calvary."
from the coast state are taking the
Prayer Meetings.
of
which
Florida
the
tangerines,
plac
The Christian Woman's Board of
supply has almost gone from the mar- Missions has set aside this week as
ket. Oranges are quoted from 18 to one of
special prayer. On the nights
40 cents a dozen.
designated the leaders will have
charge of the prayer services in the
church. The themes for the prayer
services is: "The j Unfailing Triumph
of God's Plans." Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock Mrs. J. C. Thurman will
lead the services. Wednesday evening Mrs. W. A. Ellis will take charge of
the devotion. Thursday evening Mrs.
C. B. Manley will be leader and Fri- x
I
J
7
.
iaKKe!day
lT7
evening Mrs. R. C. Wilson was
will be
six years
root,
chosen to lead.
fore it is put into operation.
announcements for the week
The most interesting query arising areThe
as
follows:
on the question of governmental orLadies Mission Circle
The
Young
of
become
would
"What
ganization is,
meets Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
King George?"
will meet MonUrv:r the limited monarchy, with The Officialat Board
8:30 p. m.
its flexible constitution, there is a day, April 6,End
Aid Society will meet
The East
niche in the government for the king.
m. with Mrs. W. S.
2:30
p.
Tuesday,
writa
a
federal system with
Under
ten constitution it is difficult to see Keelor, 223 North 19th street.
The Central Aid Society will meet
where the king could be placed.
Sir Edward Carson is scheduled to Wednesday, 2:30 p. m. with Mrs. O. N.
Garriott 115 Southwest 5th street.
speak in parliament on Monday just
The children of the Junior and Pri
before a division is taken on the secof the Sunday
ond reading of the home rule bill and mary departments
give the views of the Ulster Orange school will give a short Easter promen on the federal government idea gram at the Sunday school session on
Although many British Unionists have Easter Sunday.
The attendance at morning worship
spoken in favor of it, the attitude of
the Protestant Unionists in Ulster has last Sunday was 142. The week before
not been set forth clearly.
it was 147. Our register shows a
church membership of over 500.
Number of contributors last Sunness, delegates; George Carter and
day 115. Amount $27.70.
D. C. Hill, alternates.
The treasurer's report shows
FOURTH WARD.
$124.37 spent for missions and benevState
Clifford Price, Dr. Robert Chattin, olences since January 1.
and Henry Siekman, delegates; C. W.
Genn, G. B. Keplinger and A. A. Mar-latalternates.
District.
BIG
CONCERN
FAILS
C. B. Hunt, Gus Hoelscher and A.
M. Chamness, delegates;
Dr. King.
John Darnell and A. E. Bonsall, alternates.
Announces Liabilities At
FIFTH WARD.
State.
Charles Harris, Benjamin Parson,
Gus
Ed Valentine, Harry Hodgin,
BERLIN, April 4 W. Wertheim &
Pfafflln, Frank Howells and William Co.,
who conduct a big department
George
Perry, store here, have announced
Dillman, delegates;
their failW.
R.
John McMinn. John Lancaster,
was inure.
The
firm
apparently
Randle and Mr. Runnels, alternates.
volved in the collapse of the "Princes
District.
The liabilities are given as
John Lancaster, Isaac Gause, Gus Trust."
and the assets at $625,000.
$4,500,000
Pfafflin, Charles Harris, Ben Parsons, The amount of assets, however, is beEd Valentine and Mr. Fosler, dele- lieved to be
exaggerated and it is
gates; Dr. Yencer, John McMinn, thought they will
not exceed $125,000.
Alfred
Demas
Charles Ford,
Coe,
NewHarry Hodgin and Charles
NO. 43 DISCONTINUED
man alternates.
10
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will be placed on the markets and
Passion Week in the First Christian
then a reduction in prices is expected.
New York state apples of almost ev- Church will be observed by a series of
ery known variety are on the market
extending from. Palm
at quotations ranging from 00 to 75 evening services
until
Easter
Sunday. The
Sunday
cents a peck. A few cases of western
L- E. Murray has
prepared a
coast fruit are handled by the grocers
e
and fruit dealers. The quality of the folder to be distributed at the

few-year-

federal

Holds Meeting Every Evening from Paim Sunday to
Easter Special Meetings.

at prices ranging from 35 to 40 cents
a quart, according to the quality. The
berries at this season of tie year are
shipped from Florida bat within two
or three weeks the Tennessee crop

lower than 18 cents before thefday of
colored eggs. From present indications it is probable that the 'market
will remain steady during the week to
FINDS NO FAULT IN
come.
Other foodstuffs markets liawo reRICHMOND OFFICE mained
steady throughout the week,
with few changes.
Additional supplies of fresh grape
are making their way on the loFew Changes Made When fruit
cal markets after a few weeks' scarin
New Incumbent Assumes city, owing to poor crop conditions are
the South. This week's shipments
Duties Under the Present of especially good quality. They are
retailing three for 25 cents.
Postal Laws.
As far as the perishable vegetables
are concerned the market this week
did not change nor is any change anmen. On"I have noticed within the last
ticipated by the commission
5 cents a bunch,
at
are
ions
quoted
a change for the better in the
lettuce 20 cents a pound and head letfeeling between retiring and incoming tuce from 10 to 15 cents a pound.
Arrive.
. Strawberries
postmasters," said Inspector Earheart
are in- strawberries'
of
Shipments
of
the Sixth United States
secretary
s and
For
i creasing every day.
today
civil service district, consisting of In- rda y's markets the southern berry
diana. Oh o and Kentucky today when . arriving
In scores of special made
t
making his annual inspection.
"There is no longer the antaganism
which was displayed a few years ago,
'
and because a new man takes the job
to
the old postmaster does not seem

j

TEMPLE.
Complete reorganization of the British government
is in sight. As the political storm
arising from the army resignation crisis and the Ulster situation slowly
clears away interest in the Sir Edward Gray proposal for a federal form
of government increases.
Prominent members of the Liberal,
Unionist, Irish Nationalist and Labor
parties are discussing the project in
conferences, and when parliament convened today for the resumption of debate on the home rule bill, the interest was at fever heat.
What of King George?
If the project is seriously taken up,
and parliament decides to form a government after the system of the United States, a commission probably will
be appointed and be sent to America
to study government institutions there.
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(Continued from Page One.)

their ballots for Earl T. Crawford providing he severs his connection with
the Democratic party and consents to
stand as a Progressive legislative candidate.
First Takes No Action.
At the First ward meeting a motion
to indorse the Russell candidacy was
introduced but no action taken.
LAW
VIOLATE
0L
All the meetings in the city last
evening were very well attended.
consent of County Chairman
Parents Put Children Under J. With
C. Price, the Progressives of New
Garden township met in convention at
Age to Work.
the town hall last evening instead of
Saturday afternoon, the time set in
Further violations of the law com- the original call. The meeting was
pelling children between fourteen and well attended and enthusiastic, being
sixteen years of age to attend school featured with a song from Jesse
unless given a written permit to work, Parker, one of his own original camwill mean prosecution of the empoyer paign compositions.
The following
and parents, according to George delegates and alternates were named
county attendance officer.
and will go uninstructed:
To State
During the last three weeks, there
I. P. Hunt and G. A. Dwig- nave been four violations of the law convention.
gins, delegates, Thomas Dunham and
..una mtuies.
in
iu one ca.be, j
District
alternates;
j overman,
the boys mother swore to the man- - convention
S. C. Alexander and J. C.
son
of
the
her
ager
factory that
was(Fu, h
delegates, James Busby and
sixteen years old and did not require
c
g
alternates,
Keever,
a permit to leave school. Had the
G. A. Dwig-boPreclnct.. committeeman
.
.
he
could
have
received
applied
t
one from Mr. Bishop, as he is fifteen g -1
is a list .. the ward
following
i,
i
years oia.
i
i
In the other three cases the factory
hlKOT
WARD.
management was to blame for hiring
State
the children. Mr. Bishop stated. The
Louis
Crome
and L. C. Harrison,
ages of the boys were not asked, but
it was plainly evident that the boys delegates; Edwin Q Green and Oscar MaBhmeyer, alternates.
were under sixteen.
District.
Dr. A. O. Martin and R. J. Wigmore,
POLICE BOARD MEETS delegates; Jacob Bayer and Charles
E. Potter, delegates.
The police board met last evening
SECOND WARD.
to take up the matter, of vacations for
State.
the policemen and officers. It was
Dr. W. G. Huffman and O. V. Keldecided to give the men ten days each, ly, delegates; James Hiatt and Chas.
the first two starting May 1. The Flook, alternates.
method to decide the time of vacaDistrict.
tions is to have a drawing some day
E. O. Marlatt and Cash Alexander,
the latter part of the month.
delegates; Mark Thompson and Thos.
Police Chief Goodwin will hold the Shissler, alternates.
hat and the men will make the drawTHIRD WARD.
ing. After the first of the month the
State.
mon will be relieved at ten day inGeorge Carter and D. C. Hill, deletervals through the summer.
gates; R. R. Van Zant and Frank
Chamness, alternates.
It is said that every known fruit
District.
can be grown in Austrailia.
R. R. Van Zant and Frank Cham- j
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Honor Security" Loan ' Company
May be Organized During Week

COURT DETERMINES
i

Pending a reply from the Industrial
Finance association of New York, tae
committee on homes, of the Commercial club will delay its first meetot
ing until Tuesday or Wednesday
next Week when the plan mt establishing an "honor security" loan company here will be taken up. The
matter of conducting a liberal building association in conjunction, will
be part of the discussion.
Richard Sedgwick, chairman of the
committee on homes is new to that
work, he stated, having been transferred from the committee on new
industries of which he was chairman.
The work of securing data on both
the loan and the building association
plans is in the hands of Charles Jordan, secretary. Mr. Jordan has had
the building association idea under
consideration for some time and believes that the present year will see
the work of its actual establishment
well under way.
Plan of Concern.
The plan is to loan moi.ey to men
of modest incomes, giving nearly the
full value of the property instead of
a small per cent. Many men who own
nothing but their building lots, could
then be home owners, where otherwise, they could get an advance too

ANNOUNCE

PROGRAM

small to start building operations. The
plan has been tried in many cities and
is found profitable to borrower and
lender.
However, the loan company which
would advance a man money merely
on bis character or reputation, is new
to this section of the country and in
fact has not been tried in any city as
small as Richmond.
Last week the Industrial Securities
company of New York wrote to Mr.
Jordan asking him for complete information of Richmond conditions. The
company is the, nominal head of a
string of eight loan companies all in
big cities, operated on the plan under consideration here.
However,
there is no interchange of stock between affiliated companies and the
union Is not a financial one.
Mr. Jordan answered forty question
sent him on a blank form and was
able to give favorable answers.
The Industrial Securities companies
loan money to men of good standing
who own no property as security, but
who are known to be honorable. The
signatures of two other men, known
to the officers of the company, as
surety, is all that is demanded and
a legal rate for loan companies is
charged.

V7HEEL0yVNERSHIP

Frank Dozza, Charged With
Stealing Bicycle Is Found
Not Guilty.

After half the Hungarian population
of Riverdale had been subpoenaed the
question was settled as to the owner
ship of the bicycle claimed by Charles
Johanning, said to have been stolen
by Frank Dozza, and later sold to
Louis Archie, who sold it to George
Henry, who sold it to Alex Vart.
Mayor Robblns declared Frank Dozza
"not guilty."
The disposition of the bicycle was
made as follows:
Frame, seat and
handle bars to Charles Johanning, two
old wheels to Frank Dozza and two
new bicycle tires and one rim to
Alex Vart.
This case has been in session at
different times for two days as it was
next, to impossible to get all the witnesses together at one time.
The bicycle was stolen in August.
1912. and found in the William H.
Duning repair shop Monday. The
finding of the wheel led to charges
and for two days the court and Prosecutor Reller has been attempting to
find the real owner of the bicycle.
The services of an interpreter was
needed at times in order to obtain
evidence.

Joseph Wessel.
Solo "Crossing the Mason-DixoLine" Paul Minor.
Solo "When the Bell in the Light
n

We'll Help

House Rings, Ding! Dong! "Urban
Gausepohl.
Solo "I Just Came to Say Hello"
Edward Ryan.
If you want that long coat to look like
Third Annual Show Will Be Recitation "Nuts" Howard Mes new without great expense.
sick.
French Benzole Dry
Given
Tuesday
Solo "Dream Days" George Hod go
Solo "Bring Back My Lovin' Honey
Cleaning
Benton Barlow.
Boy
CLEANING CO.
CHAUNCEY
THE
Closing Chorus "Somebody's Com
The program for the third annual ing to My House."
Auto Delivery.
Y. M. C. A. minstrel show, April 7,
Intermission.
1030 Mala
2501
Phone
at 8:15 o'clock at the high school audiOlio Evan Smith "The Boy With
torium given for the benefit of the
the Educated Feet."
boys' summer camp, is appended:
Sketch "Just a Little Fun" BenInterlocutor Howard Messick.
ton
Barlow and Edward Ryan.
End Men Benton Barlow, Harold
Sketch "Pale Face Entertainers"
Myers, Edward Ryan, Paul Minor.
Myers and Paul Minor.
Chorus Wallace Gifford,
Wilson Harold
Musical Act.
Joseph Burris, Candidate for CounSmith. Robert Smith, Harlow Haas,
Finale Leaving us as you found us. ty Auditor, subject to the DemoWinson Harris, Donald Bowman, Doncratic Nomination.
"I'm On My Way to Mandalay."
ald Warfel. Ewart Bavis, Edgar Loehr.
Came
to
Hello."
"I
Just
Say,
Herbert Thompson, Raymond Kinder,
Howard Hartzler, John Dunn, George
Urban Gausepohl,
Hodge,
Logan
Keeler, Kent Lemen, William Dean,
Marlow Kluter, Richard Brehm, EuBuilding and Remodeling time is here.
gene Bowman, Seldon Phillips, FrankWhich means to have us protect you during the course of construction
lin Hebbeler, Robert Phillips, Orville
with insurance.
Boone, Ned Cook, Russell Markley,
Reid Jordan and Joseph Wessel.

FOR

TMINSTREL

Next

Announcement

First Part.

Opening Chorus "Somebody's Com
ing to My House."
Solo "Because I Love You Dear''

fit CO.
JENKINS
DOUGAN,
Corner 8th and Main Sts. Phone 1330.

r

Special
Kitchen

s,

SIXTH WARD.

;
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cold storage cases, the berries being
packed in ice. They are being quoted

"Barter eggs at 1V4 cents each," is
the prediction of local produce men
after transacting this week's business
with the quotations fluctuating from
17 4o 19 cents a dozen.
It will depend largely on the supply whether the price of eggs, drops

Earheart Comments on the

that Postmaster Haas has made

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Pointers For Housewives
For Market on Saturday

POSTAL INSPECTOR

SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1914

SUN-TELEGRA-

Further evidence of the Pennsylvania railroad retrenchment policy
comes when Superintendent George
LeBoutiiier, of the Richmond division
announced that No. 43, which arrives
from Cincinnati at 12:30 p. m. would
be discontinued on Sundays. Heretofore the train has been on a daily aud
Sunday schedule but since the Pennsy
system started cutting everything to
"bedrock" this train was discontinued.

State
Russell McWhinney, W. R. Pugh
and E. F. Warfel, delegates; J. M.
Worl, Thomas Whelan and Roy Fry,
alternates.
District.
Jesse A. Bailey, Arthur L. Smith
and E. T. Hall, delegates; Russell
McWhinnev, R. P. Whistler and H. S
Dennis, alternates
SEVENTH WARD

Cabinet
Offer

State.

T. F. Swayne, Clarence Hunt, W.
J. Robblns and Levi Peacock, delegates; Charles H. Moore. I. F.

Rarph E. Diffendorfer

Cam-mli-

Clarence Kleinknecht and J. B. of New York City, will address the
Men's Bible class at First M. E. SunSmelser, alternates.
All be present and
District.
day morning.
N. C. Heironimus, Richard Sedgsome one with you.
bring
wick, W. C. Woodward, W. J.
delegates; Atwood Jenkins, Cecil Clark, E. A. Fisher and George M.
Guyer, alternates.
Rob-bin-

EIGHTH

s,

WARD.

DR. A. O. MARTIN

j

State.
Harry Winkle, delegate; Ed Ranks,
alternate.
District.
Kd Ranks, delegate; Harry wtnuie,
alternate.

DENTIST
Colonial Building

j
j

Suite

25 of

Them Are
Sold

212-21- 3

Never before have you had such a good chance to own a

BRYAN IMPROVES
WASHINGTON, April 4. Secretary
of State Bryan, who is suffering from
a severe cold, is much better today.
He did not go to his office, however.
His physician stated that the secretary would be back at his desk next
week.

Until

CALL, A TAXI

ANY

HOUR

DAY

NIGHT

PHONE: 2814

Nigh Grade Kitchen Cabinet
Just at this time when the hot days are coming and work in the kitchen is a
drag, this special offer will appeal to all housewives.
Until 25 Cabinets are sold, the Coupon below is the same as the first payment of $ .00 on any
1

Notes From Colored Circles
The Ladies' Home Culture club will
give a supper Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Sharpe
on South Seventh street.
The Sewing Circle of the First Baptist church met at the home of Mrs.
Nancy Conrad on South 12th street,

Thursday afternoon.
Bethel A. M. E. church will give
an Easter program on April 13.
Dr. Payne of Muncie is conducting
evangelistic services at the First Bap-

tist church.

The Utopian club met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Effie
Bass on South Tenth street. A
The
luncheon was served.
club will meet next week tit the
homo of Mrs. John Wallace on South
Twelfth street.
Mrs. Marie Austin left eWdnesday
for Toledo to visit her mother, Mrs.
Mary Winburn.
Mrs. Ruby Hayes Roberts of Cincinnati is the guest of her parents.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Hayes of North
Twelfth street.
eGorge Roberts died at Reid Memorial hospital Sunday morning after
a short illness. The body was taken
to Rockville, Ind., tor burial.
.Mrs. Edith Leavell is able to be
out again after a short illness.
The Matinee club met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Eugene
two-cour- se

--

j

I

Foster on North Fourth street.
Mrs. Elizabeth King died Thursday
evening after a long illness at her
home on South Sixth street.
She
is survived by four daughters. Mrs.
Harry Burden, Mrs. Ella Coggins, Mrs.
Rufus Milton, of this city, and Mrs.
Laura Carr of Dayton. Funeral arrangements will be announced later.
The Bethel A. M. E. Sunday school
will give an interesting program Easter Sunday afternoon..
Miss Beatrice Keyser of New Castle
is the guest of Mrs. Ethel Ryle of
North Fourth street.
There will be a grand Easter ball
given Monday, 'April 6, under the
auspices of the auspices of the Odd
Fellows and K. of P. lodges, at their
hall on Fort Wayne avenue. Music by
Dixon's saxaphone trio and a caberet
singer.
Mrs. Mary Hairsten of South Ninth
street, is convalescing.
The Citizens' Union has prepared an
elaborate program for next Tuesday
evening. The public is cordially invited.

A number of
F. M. Ovelton,

the friends of the Rev.
attended the reception
given in honor of his fortieth anniversary of his ordination at Bethel
A. M. E. vchurch Monday evening,
March 30.
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SELLERS

CATCH

CABINET

The Balance To Be Paid $1.00 Each Week.

Do not let this opportunity pass by,
but be one of the 25 ladies to be in

early. Remember, This Coupon puts
the Cabinet in Your Home.

THIS COUPON
GOOD FOR FIRST PAYMENT OF $1
On Any

SELLERS KITCHEN CABINET
Hoover-Bon- d

ALL SIZES

ffiaurttel &

Klc

921 MAIN STREET

Co.

T

ifiifc.KittiMre
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.

